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Eight Laner Muchin Attorneys Recognized by Multiple
Publications in 2021                                                                                       
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Throughout 2021, various industry-leading publications honored several

Laner Muchin attorneys for their groundbreaking work in employment law.

In its inaugural employment law issue, Best Lawyers showcased four

Laner Muchin attorneys. Joseph Gagliardo, Carl Tominberg and Joseph

Yastrow were named to the Best Lawyers list in Employment Law –

Management and Labor Law – Management. Additionally, Antonio

Caldarone was named to the Ones to Watch list in Labor & Employment

Law.

Those four attorneys were also selected to the Best Lawyers and Ones to

Watch lists, respectively, later in the year for Labor and Employment –

Litigation and Management along with Anthony Dombrow, who was

recognized by Best Lawyers for the seventh year in a row.

Crain’s Chicago Business named Mark Bennett to its Notable LGBTQ

Executives list. As a long-time advocate for diversity and inclusion within

the Firm, Mark champions the efforts of Laner Muchin’s Mentoring Program

to ensure attorneys and staff of all backgrounds and identities feel valued

and accepted.

Chicago Lawyer recognized Jeremy Edelson on its 40 Under Forty

Attorneys to Watch list for his exemplary practice and esteemed

reputation among both peers and clients. With more than 50 labor

arbitrations under his belt, Jeremy’s extensive experience sets him apart

from other young attorneys in the field.
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Andrew Goldberg was selected by Crain’s Chicago Business to its Notable Gen X Leaders in Accounting,

Consulting and Law list. As the Firm’s Managing Partner, beyond actively supporting Laner Muchin’s Mentor

Program and the Firm’s diversity efforts, Andy is a valued source for clients in challenging times and serves

as a trustworthy resource for his fellow attorneys as well.

“I’m humbled to be recognized by Crain’s Chicago Business and am thrilled for all my colleagues who were

recognized by clients and peers in 2021 for their impact,” Andy said. “We will continue to provide our clients

with the exceptional service they expect and will continue to make valued contributions to the legal

community in 2022 and beyond.”

Firm Profile: Laner Muchin Ltd. concentrates in the representation of employers in labor relations,

employment litigation, employee benefits and business immigration matters. The Firm provides legal

services to clients from coast to coast.
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